This paper shows by a quantitative evaluation that nonrestrictive modification in Japanese is a marked factor of prosody, and describes how to extract non-restrictive modification. In Japanese, restrictive and non-restrictive modification have the same syntactic structure, so it is difficult to distinguish them. We propose rules to extract non-restrictive modificaEion in news-text based on the classification of nonrestrictive modification and the combination patterns of the head noun and the modifier.
INTRODUCTION
Japanese text-to-speech conversion can be divided into text analysis processing, which gives Kanji (Japanese ideogram) readings and prosodic information (e.g. accentual phrase assignment, pause insertion etc.), and speech synthesis processing, which generates synthesized speech from the output of text analysis processing [2, 4] . Text analysis processing determines boundary information of each accentual phntse: that is, it detennines whether there is a strong connection (SC) , in which the fundamental frequency(F0) peak of the second phrase is lower than the fint phrase, or a weak connection (WC) , in which both phases have approximately the Same Fo peak. Figure 1 shows FO contours of SC and WC. According to many studies [3, 4, 61, there is an SC in the boundary when the first phrase modifies the second phrase, and a WC in the boundary when first phrase doesn't modify the second phrase. Hawever, Kori [5] reports that if the modification is non-restrictive nominal modification, there. is a WC in the boundary. 
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The Classification of Nonrestrictive Mo didicat ion
We divide n o n -w a i v e nominal modification into uniqnedenotation modification and definitional modtfication based on uniqueness of the head noun.
In unique-denotation modificaeion, the head noun is unique. For example:
In dehitional modification, the modifier denotes a property of the head noun, and the head noun need not be a unique object. For example:
jishin-no-bo-wo-shimesu magnitude (magnitude, which means the scale of earthquake)
Unique-denotat ion Modification
In uniquedenotation modification, the head noun is almost always a proper noun. However, there are a few instances of restrictive modification which involves proper noun: Next, we divided modifiers into the following 3 patterns based on NM-types. The 3 patterns are further divided into sub-patterns which consist of strings of word information, that is, the letters, parts of speech, semantic categories and so on. Some examples of the sub-patterns are indicated, where 'numeral" stands for numerical expressions and ("numeral s&%") stands for optional numerical suffiues.
Definite restrictive pattern (4 sub-patterns)
2. Time and state pattern (11 sub-patterns)
'numeral"-("numeral suffix")-no (e.g. fututsu-no (two))
'weather name"-no "numeral"-"time suffix"-( "sfix" )-no
.
(e.g. ume-no (in the rain)) (e.g. 8U-nen-dui-no (in eighties)) Chhtmcrs-no Fuji-sun (Mt. h j i on Christmas) The remaining combinations are treated as restrictive. 3. Default pattern This case corresponds to M-type-1, and we found 9 restrictive combinations which contain head nouns with the non-restrictive priority, and 1 nonrestrictive combination which contains restrictive priority head nouns. kr. these combinations, even if the proper noun category has non-restrictive priority, the modifications of restrictive combinations are restrictive, and even if it has restrictive priority, the modifications of non-restrictive combination are non-restrictive. The remaining combinations are detamined to be restrictive or non-restrictive according to the prioriq of the head noun category contained in the combination. An instance of a restrictive combination is:
The sub-pattern: 'Yop organization"-no The category: subordinate organization e.g. NTT-no Tokyo-shzten (hTT's Tokyo branch)
Definitional Modification
We analyzed the definitional modScation in 10 days of newstext, and extracted the modifier expressions apt to be definitional modification. We determined that 3 types of nouns become the head noun in definitional modification, that is, compound words, loan words, and abbreviations.
The modifier expressions are the following 8 expressions.
-. If the modiiication involves one of the three noun types and has a modifier expression, the modification is treated as definitional modification.
The Flow of Extraction Process
No
Figure 2: The flow of extraction process Figure 2 shows the flow of extraction process. First, the process checks whether the modification is definitional modification, and next, if the head noun is the proper noun whether unique-denotation modification is involved. Table 4 . We calculated the precision rate and recall rate as shown in Table 5 . In Table 5 , the capital letters in expression mean the item number of Table 4 .
Unique-denot at ion Modification
Uniquedenotation modification has high precision rate and recall rate. The reaSOIl of wrong extraction is an insuEcient variety of restrictive combinations. For example, "Naritcrhuh-no Nikkoki (a JAL plane leaving Narita)" is restrictive modification, but this modification doesn't match restrictive combinations in default pattern.
Definitional Modification
Defiaitiod modification has perfect precision rate. However, the recall rate is a little low because the extraction rules don't use semantic analysis which is required to identify some instances of the definitional modification. For example, "tei-kougai-no methonoZ (methanol, which is lowpollution)" is non-restrictive modification, but we must know that "methanol" oEers little pollution to extract this modification, because all modifiers consisting of noun phrases have a Same last word "no".
CONCLUSION
We show non-restrictive modification is a factor of WC, and decide rules to extract non-restrictive modification using word information of morphological d y s i s . These rules can extract 85.1% of non-restrictive modification instances, and extract 97.6% right non-restrictive modification instance. Hereafter, we will evaluate how much the rules improve the synthesized speech quality by a listening experiment, and study other factors of WC.
